
Learning Reflection LOG – You must complete your school work into your learning log – You must not 
work in the textbooks that are provided. OR you can work directly with google classroom and send the 
work to your teachers so that you can get feedback.  

-At the end of every learning day at home:  
You must reflect on your learning and answer these questions directly into 

your learning log. 
-As you return to class you will need to have your book ready to talk to your 

classmates about some of your learning whilst working at home.  
-As you return you must place your learning log into a collection box. Your 

teacher will then look through your book (after 3 days) to share and celebrate your 
learning.  
 
What 3 new things have you learnt today?  
 
 
 
 
   
Which was your favourite activity in your learning today?  
 
 
 
 
Who have you taught your learning to today? What did they think?  
 
 
 
 
 
What learning powers have you used today in your work?  

Imaginative  
Enjoy learning  
Don’t give up!  
Concentration 
Curious learner 
Have a go!  
Cooperation 
Keep improving  

 
What reading skills have you used in your work today? Circle the ones that you used today.  
I looked for key words that I knew 
I Identified key points in the text to support my reading  
I used diagrams to help me to understand  
I re read text to support understanding  
I predict the meaning of words   
I question myself when I am reading and create questions   
I was able to spot when I was finding reading difficult and used something to help  
 
 
If you feel stressed, anxious, worried or sad at any point you should talk to an adult. A member of the 
school will be calling you and we can help you even if you are working at home. Remember you will be 
back at school soon and we are looking forward to seeing you.  
 


